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Jinx breaks into the old, abandoned magic factory using a
rope ladder. She immediately calls CrimeBase.

JINX
CrimeBase, it's me, DareDoll Jinx.
All's quiet in the old, abandoned
magic factory.

CRIMEBASE
This might be a good time to try
out your new stealth boots, Jinx.
They're designed for maximal
comfort and...stealth...I guess.

JINX
Now you tell me! I just climbed
down a rope to get in here.

CRIMEBASE
Well, you know what they say: "When
you reach the end of your rope, tie
a knot and hang in there, baby."

JINX
Oh, yeah. I had that poster in my
dorm room. It changed my life. Over
and out.

Jinx swaps boots, then walks the maze. She finds a jar
marked "chloroform." Hmmmm. She reaches for it....

We cut to another part of the maze. A Peeper appears, eating
a banana. He hears Jinx, drops the peel on the floor, and
confident in his chloroform technique, overtakes her. After
a long struggle with much eyebrow-fluttering, he dumps her
like a sack of potatoes. Gloating, he phones in news of his
catch.

PEEPER
Hey, guys...Chad, Larry, Gary, Tad,
BAD, Thad, Mystery Man.... It's me,
Cad. You'll never guess who I just
knocked out with a little
chloroform.... Jinx. Yeah. She was
like putty in my arms, and now
she's going to be the pudding in
our pie, if you know what I mean.
Put the pot on to boil, kids,
'cause daddy's coming home!

The Peeper then turns around to find Jinx wide awake and
ready to kick ass!
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PEEPER
But...you're not unconscious!

JINX
One word of advice, Cad. The next
time you tap that big old bottle of
chloroform, make sure it's not
really scented body
oil...invigoratingly refreshing
body oil! Like the kind I used to
replace your dastardly knock-out
juice, you bastard!

PEEPER
Hey! I know my lineage! And now I
shall defend my family's honor!

He steps forward as if to punch her, but is soundly beaten
down by her with a right and a left and maybe a few of those
Batgirl/Black Scorpion-style ballet kicks for good measure.

Having won handily, she smugly begins to call in her victory
to CrimeBase, but fails to notice that banana peel! She
slips on it, knocking herself out and landing beside his
body. The Peeper shakes himself awake, laughing. What luck!

She wakes to find herself sealed in the Dejuicer.

JINX
No! Not the dejuicer!

PEEPER
Oh, yes! You'll be good to the last
drop, Jinx. Your DareDoll essence
will fetch top dollar on the black
market, human honeypot. Your
nectar--your ambrosial juices!--are
just what any man needs to feel
like a king. And any woman! Though
she would feel like a queen, I guess.

JINX
Bandy semantics and blur gender
lines with some other princess,
Duke of Oil. I'm not some prized
part of your overgrown chemistry set.

PEEPER
There you're wrong, DareDoll. You
may be the prettiest guinea pig
I've ever laid eyes on, but all the
more reason to lay hands on you,
and I don't mean that in any sick,
perverted religious way, neither!
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JINX
God forbid!

PEEPER
Be silent now! For the experiment
to work properly, your body
chemistry must come to a slow
simmer. The anxiety and frustration
coursing through that body of yours
will ensure that this is the most
pungent brew yet.

JINX
Holy hot coffee!

PEEPER
You said a mouthful, baby. And yes,
you'll be good to the last drop!

Colored liquid fills the vial as she loses her DareDoll
essence. Finally, gas floods the chamber and she passes out.

She wakes up tied to the spit. The Peeper bastes her body
with a brush. Can she escape?


